
Having trouble getting started? 

We have talented fairy garden enthusiasts 

on staff to help you get started, or let one 

of our designers create one for you. 

Bring Fairy Magic Indoors! 

 

 
 

 

 

 

Use basic materials, accessorized to your taste, plus a few plants & your imagination to create a living 

space for fairies and gnomes inside your home. 

 

Choose a Container 

A container with a drainage hole is best when using live plants but a container without holes can work. For a 

container with holes, simply fill it with a good quality potting mix. For a container without holes, first use a layer 

of pebbles or perlite for drainage, then add a layer of charcoal and then fill it with potting soil. 

Focus on a Theme for Your Fairy Garden… 

Cottage, whimsy, nautical, tree house… the possibilities are endless! 

Select Plants & Accessories 

Choose plants with compatible light and watering requirements. Miniature plants are best to achieve the right 

scale. There are plenty of miniature plants fairies just love and you won’t have any trouble finding plants that 

make both you and your fairies very happy! Chairs, benches, trellises, garden tools and buildings are all 

available. Fashion your own structures and accessories from household items and craft supplies. 

Consider Landscape Features 

Perhaps you want a pool, a hill, rocks, a brook, or a cave. 

Combine Your Collection 

Now lay out your collection and decide how it will look best in your container and plant it up. In addition to 

hiding spaces, fairies love places to rest so they are glad to see a bench for lounging and one might also 

appreciate a soft mossy or grassy spot for napping! 

Remember you can always change your layout and accessories as time goes by. You don’t want the fairies to get 

bored! 

Cover the Soil with Bark, Pebbles or Sheet 

Moss 

You can use these materials to create paths too! 

Water & Fertilize 

This small scale garden will need your special care. 

Decorate for the Seasons  

Fairies love holidays and need to change their costumes as the season pass. Plus, you don’t want them to get 

bored so keep your garden fresh and lively for your little friends! 


